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ABSTRACT Oyster ceef restoration. protecLion. and cons1-ruc1ion are importanc 10 meecing harvesc. water quality. and fish habilaL
goals. However. Lhe SLraiegies needed to achieve harvest and conservation goals have often been considered to be a1 odds. We argue
that these goals are, in faci. co,npatible and that the same strategies wiU pro1uote a sus1ainable harves1 of Lhe resource, increased
filtration of estuarioe waters, and increased provision of struccurcd habitat for fiofish. crabs. and other organisn1s that utilize oys1er reefs
or receive benefit iodirectly from then1. Creation or designations of unharvested si tes (refuge si tes) are key components of these
stra1egies. Unharvested reefs have the potential to provide vertica l relief, which is typically des1royed by harvest practices. to ac1 as
a source of larvae. which potentially increases the supply of harves1able oysters. and to protect those individuals most likely 10 have
some resistance to disease. Furthermore, proper monitoring and design of refuge and restoration efforts are critical to providing
information needed to improve the success of ft,ture restoration efforcs, and will simultaneously enhance the basic information needed
10 understand the ecology of oys1ers and Lheir role in estuarine and coastal syscems.

KEY WORDS:

oyster reef. restora1ion. water quali ty. harvest. fish habitat, Crassos1rea virginica. sanctuaries
L'ITRODUCTION

Oyster reef restoration is a recognized need by resource agencies in most states alo ng the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts of
the United States. ln general. the initial in1petus for these progran,s
bas been declining harvests and standing stocks of oysters that are
at an all ti me low (MacKenzie et al. 1997a, MacKenzie et al.
1997b, Luckenbach et al. 1999, Coen and Luckenbach 2000 and
references therein). Although numerous factors have been implicated in these declines, a consistent factor has been the destruction
of reef habitat during the harvesting process (Hargis and Haven
1999. Lenihan and Micheli 2000). To date. most oyster restoration
programs have focused on improving oyster habitat as a means of
enhancing the comn1ercial fishery (Luckenbach et al. 1999. Coen
and Luckenbach 2000). Harvest of oysters involves remova l of the
reef subsrrate and. therefore. a decrease in avai lable settlement and

growth habitat for subsequent recruits to the oyster population. In
addition, most harvesting practices are destructive to the reef matrix. reduci ng the vertica l relief and damaging stn1ctural integrity
in excess of that cau ed by removal of the ind ividual oysters acrually 1narketed (Hargis and Haven 1999, Lenihan and M icheli
1999). Shell repletion programs attempt to n1itigate this habitat
removal and destruction by adding she ll as substrate for sertle ment
of oyster larvae. A consequence of these repletion efforts has been
a shift toward put-and-lake fisheties (Coen and Luckenbach 2000).
Recognition of oyster reefs as valuable estuarine habitats that
provide a range of ecosystem services is increasing (Coen and
Luckenbach 2000, Coen et al. 1999b). The original goal of restoring and enhancing fi shery stocks has been augmented. and in a fe,v
instances. superceded, by two additional goals: ( I ) iniproving v:ater qual ity (by removing a portion of the phytoplankton standing
stock) and (2) providing a stn1ctured habitat that may increase
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secondary production, including production of fin fish and decapod
crustaceans, such as crabs (Fig. 1) (Wenner et al. 1996. Coen et al.
1999a, Coen 1999b). Extrapolations fro111 laboratory filtration
rates (Newell 1988, Powell et al. 1992), direct fie ld measurements
(Dame 1996 and references therein), and ecosystem-level modeling (Ul anowicz and Tuttle 1992) have clearl y demonstrated th at
oyster reefs can have significant in1pacts on 1naterial processing
and energy flow in estuarine syste1ns. The recognition of the importance of oysters' ability to reduce phytoplankton bio1nass as a
result of tl1eir filtering capabilities coincides with an increased
concern over eutrophication in coastal \vaters. Increased anthropogenic loadings of nutrients 1n ake the ecosyste m- level role of
suspension feeders (such as oysters) all the n1 ore critical at the
same ti me th.at overharvest and disease ha ve reduced populations
through 1nuch of their range.
Furthermore, descriptive and experimen tal studies have poin ted
to the importance of oyster reefs as habitat for commercially and
ecologically important finfish and decapod crustaceans (see Wells
1961, Bahr and Lanier 198 J, Stanley and Sellers 1986, Breitburg
1992, Breitburg I999, Wen ner et al. 1996, Coen et al. 1999a. Coen
1999b. Harding and Mann 1999). Although few specifics are
known abou t the re lationships among oys ter reef structure. oyster
population stn1cture. and the provision of these ecosysten1 services, it is Iikely they are related to the vertical rel ief of reefs. the

size and numbers of reefs, the overall estuarine habitat landscape,
habitat health, and the population density and age strucrure of
oyster populations. Seemingly, this sets up a conflict between the
goals of fisheries exploitation and those of ecological restoration
and conservation. With recent revisions to the Magnuson-Stevens
Fishery Conservaiion and Management Act ( l 996) this confl ict
might be expected to intensify (Coen et al. l999b).
In tllis paper, we address the cballenge of sin1ultaneous ly
achieving alJ three goals of oyster reef restoration (fis heries, water
quality, and habitat), highlight ecological processes that n1ay make
the feasibility of meeting ail three goals more or less difficu lt, and
discuss the potential benefits of n1elding research and restoration
activities. We en1phasize our belief that these goals are generally
co111patible and the i1nportance of keeping all three goals in mind
to achieve sound habitat and resource n1anagen1enL and restoration.
Many of the ideas in this paper ste m frQn1 d iscussions at the special
session and workshop on oyster reef restoration organized by L.
Coen and M. Luckenbach at the 2nd International Conference on
Shellfish Restoration held in Hilton Head, South Carolina, in Noven1ber 1998. Our intent is Lo summarize some of the major tllemes
and explore the cons train ts associated with sustaining the goals of
fisheries exploitation and habi tat conservation, not to provide a
co n1prehensive revie\v of the workshop and presen tations or to
address a ll of the issues related to oyster restoration raised therein.

Sustainable
harvest
Primary
production

Oyster
Reefs
Appropriate /
physical

.____ _ __ _ _ _

/

Improved
water
quality
Habitat for
finfish, decapods
& benthic invertebrates

habitat
Protection of
other habitats

Requirements

Benefits of
Reef Restoration

Figure I. Restoration of oyster reefs has three primary goals: increasing s ustainable har\lests of oysters. improving water quality through the
re111oval of phytoplankton bio111ass, and increas ing s truct ured habi tat utilized by fintish, crabs, benthic in vertebrates. a nd (especially for
intertidal reefs) birds. l n add ii ion, studies by i\'leye r a nd collea gues indicate lhe possibilily that oyster reefs can play a sign ificant role in reduci ng
shoreline erosion and protecting salt n,arsh ha bit at (sec i\,lcyer cl a l. 1996. i\'leycr et al. 1997).
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Although n1any areas of uncertainty ren1ain, we believe a pattern
of convergence is emerging (see recent reviews by Lenihan and
Peterson I 998, Coen et al. 1999b. Luckenbach ei al. I 999, Coen
and Luckenbach 2000).

Restrepo et aL 1998 for a comprehensi ve discussion of these
curves in a fishery n1anagemen t context). Because rnaxi1num fi ltration rates and n1aximurn production are both related positively
to per capita growd1 rates (Powe lI et al. I 992. Hoffman et al.
1995). population densities producing high levels of sustainable
harvests should also be those that lead to a bi.g h (possibly 1naxin1al ) ecological benefit of water fi ltration by oysters. Finally, although less well understood, 1ve argue that ..,nore is better" in
tem1s of the habitat oysters provide for fi sh, crabs. and other
benthic organisn1s. but. as with the other goals, there is a decreasing benefit portion of the curve. Something short of complete
coverage by oysters is needed to produce a diversity of bend1ic
habitatS that inc ludes soft botton1, sub1nerged aquatic vegetation,
salt marsh, oyster reefs, and clam beds. where these have naturally
or historically co-occurred. As i1nportant, n1any fi sh and decapods
orient toward the edges of reefs and do not simpl y utili ze the large
inteiior areas (Powell 1994, Breitburg 1999). It is criti cal to keep
in mind that even if the oprin1al biomass for harvest and ecological
goals do not coincide precisely, n1overnern toward all three goals
requires increasing oyster biomass in 1nost estua1ine systems.
The n1ore the production versus bio.rnass curves are skewed to
lhe right (e.g., cuxve C rather than cu rve A in Fig. 2), the higher
will be the optimun1 oyster standing stock for a sustainable fishery
and the greater ·Nill be the coincidence between biomass levels
optimizing the filtration capacity of the oyster population and the
provision of habitat for other biota. Several features of oyster
b.iology, as well as ecological interactions among oysters. the

COMPATTBlLITY OF HARVEST AN D ECOLOGICAL GOALS
OF OYSTER REEF RESTORATION

Are sustainable harvest and ecological goals of oyster reef restoration compatible? The relationships between production and
biomass. as well as bet\veen the fishery and ecological benefits of
unharvested refuge areas. contribute to our belief that the ans,ver
is yes. Figure 2 illustrates the possible relationships bet\veen production and bio1nass. Maxi n1un1 production of a reso urce is
achieved al a biomass lower than the n1aximum potential biomass
because of processes rangi ng fron1 self-shading in phytoplankton,
co age-dependent growth declines, to prey depletion that occurs at
high population densities of consumers. In part. the degree to
\vhich harvest and ecological values of reefs coincide ,vill depend
on wh ich of the family of curves depicted in Figure 2 best describes estuarine oyster populations. 11axirnun1 sustainable yield
SLiategies in fisheries generally focus on keeping a population near
its maximum rate of production but on the descend.ing portion of
the curve (i.e., biomass greater than that at n1axin1um production).
,vhere overharvesting of the resou rce is less likel y to occur than
along the ascending portion of the curve (see Applegate et al. I 998.
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Figure 2. Relationshjp between production and biomass. Theoretical considerations suggest that maxin1un1 production nill often occur at one
half the maximum biomass (Applegate et al. 1998). However, interference con1petition and resource depletion can skew the cur\'e to the left (Al,
and increased efficiency or reproductive s uccess at high densities can skew the curve to the right (C) . ~ 'e suggest that under n1ost conditions,
oyster populations will be described by curves B or C, making harvest. water quality. and habitat restoration goals compatible.
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physical environn1ent, and other biota suggest a high-biomass- designated areas closed to direct harvesting for health reasons n1ay
high-productiviry relationship, with greatest success for _all three act as refugia as an indirect result of their value as habitat and
ooals occurring wi th well-developed or "mature'' high-rehef reefs. brood stock reserves (Coen and Luckenbach 1999).
High density within oyster beds is likely the optimal condition for
SPATIA L CONSIDERATIONS
the oysters the1nselves, because the preferred settle1nent substrate
for oyster larvae is oyster shell (e.g., Hidu 1969, Luckenbach et ~1.
There is still much to be learned about the i1nportance of tbe
1997, Bartol and Mann 1999), the fertilization success of sessile location of restored oyster reefs within an estuarine landscape
animals is increased at high densities (Levitan I 991 , Levitan et al. (Posey et al. 1998, Coen et al. 1999b). Whitlach and Os n1an ( 1999)
1992), and the subtidal reefs will maintain greater vertical relief, have developed a metapopulation demographic n1odel of oyster
reducing sedi n1enlation effects and enhancing local flow rates populations that illustrates the importance of dispersal between
(Lenihan and Peterson 1998). High aerial coverage by oysters spatially distinct subpopulations to the persistence of oyster reefs.
should provide insurance against the strong spatiote1nporal vari- The forego ing discussion about brood stock sanctuaries and the
ability in physical and biotic factors that can influence both spat set dispersal of larvae fron1 the1n to nearby reefs clearly illustrates the
and the health of adults (Lenihan and Peterson 1998). For systems in,portance of reef position within a landscape to the develo~menl
with limited water exchange and/or s,nall tidal creeks with rela- of reefs and potential fisheries production. Further, the location of
ti vely large tidal ranges (> 1-2 111), minimum reef area n1ay be reefs will affect the ecosysten, services that they provide (see
essential for n,aintenance of local populations. In 111.o re open sys- Lenihan and Peterson 1998, Coen et al. 1999b. Coen and Lucktems, increased cover n1ay provide a buffer against local distur- enbach 2000). For instance. restoring or constructing reefs in lobances and recruitment variability.
cations key to intercepti ng waters with high nutrient loadings and
the associated high phytoplankton biomass should be possible.
Th'lPORTANCE OF HARVEST REFUGES
Similarly, the proxi111iry to other stn1ctured habitat may be i1npor1ant 10 the function of oyster reefs (Micheli 1997. Coen el al.
Unharvested (refuge) areas are critical to achieving both har- 1999b). Reefs could be sited in areas with little or no other strucvest and ecolooical roles of oyster reefs. Refuge areas protect tured habitat so that they could function as important "stepping
brood stock and, as a result, can enhance oyster populations in stones" or migration corridors along the landscape. Alternatively,
su,,-oundiog harvested areas that are 111any times the size of the if data indicate the advisability of doing so, reefs could be sited in
refuge itself (Wesson 1998). Moreover, in areas affected by oyster close proximity to other structured habitaL to n,aximize intera~diseases, refuges provide protection for individuals that may have tions and connections bet\veen. for example, subrnerged aquaoc
some resistance to disease. In harvested areas, the largest oysters, vegetation or salt n,arsh grass and oyster reef assen1blages.
which are the individuals that have survived in the presence of
A particularly intriguing ecosystem service provided by condisease pressure and have the highest fecundity, are the ones culled structed oyster reefs adjacent to sail marshes has been discussed by
from the population (Rothschild et al. 1994, Coen et al.1999b). Meyer et al. ( 1996, Meyer et al. J997 ). In addition to providing
Protecting so1ne reefs fron1 harvest should, therefore. serve to en- structured habitat for fauna, these reefs stabilize the creek banks
hance the vigor of stocks.
and reduce erosion of adjacent 111arshes (Meyer et al. l 996, ~1ayer
In addition, harvest-free sanctuaries allow reefs to develop and et al. 1997. Meyer and Townsend 2000). As 111ore infor111ation is
retain vertical relief and structural complexity that are important to oathered. the role of oyster reefs in erosion control 111ay be deterboth oysters and associated fauna. Vertical relief can provide oys- ~ ined 10 be as important as their other ecological services. Reefs
ters \Vith the means to avoid near-botton1 oxygen depletion and wi th substantial vertical relief that reach the surface of the ,vater
high sedimentation rates, and to take :1dvantage of increased ~ow may dissipare n1uch of the energy generated where fetch on open
velocity and enhanced growth rates (Lenihan et al. 1996. Lenil,an bodies of water allows substa ntial energy to accumulate.
and Peterson 1998. Lenihan el al. 1999). In addition to reef elevaRegardless of other spatial considerations for oyster reef restion. vertical co111plexity of the reef itself (i.e., the presence of high toration and creation, several aspec ts of the placement of reefs
cul ms interspersed with Jo,v areas) enhances fish and decapod within the landscape will intluence their success boLh in tem1s of
utilization (e.g., Breitburg et al. 1995. Breitburg 1999, Coen et al. reef longevity and their measurable, short-term impact on the surt999b, Harding and Mann 1999, Posey et al. 1999, Coen and rounding habitat. Successful siting of reefs generally depends. upon
Luckenbach 2000) and may protect oyster spat fro1n predation localing substrate capable of supporting the added shell (w1Lhou1
.
.
(Wehson l 998, unpubl. data, Giotta and Coen 1999). Because har- rapid burial), and therefore, generally favors the1r
construction on
vesting reduces vertical con,plexity, these habitat functions may footprints of historical oysters reefs. In addi tion. placen,ent of
benefit fro,n creation or unharvested (refuge) areas (Coen et al. brood stock sanctuaries should consider local circulation to 1naxi1999b, Lenihan and Micheli 1999). However. there is also a view 111ize retention and recruitment of resultant larvae. This phi losophy
thal son,e thinning 111ay enhance intertidal oyster populations has dictated the placement of constructed reef sanctuaries in the
(Lenihan and Micheli l 999, W. Anderson. South Carolina Depart- Viruinia portion of the Chesapeake predon1inantly in sn,al l subment of N:uuntl Resource~. pers. comm.).
estt;Qries wi th li1nited watersheds. sn1all tidal excursions, ti nd basin
Refuges also provide a tool at the landscape level that al lows 1opogn1phies that encourage gyre-like circulation near the ri ver
reefs to be placed in ilrea!> that are protected or closed to harvest ,nouths (Haven ct al. 1981. South1vorth and Mann 2000, \.Vesson
and that will ma,xirniLe desired functions (reviewed in Lenih,u, and unpubl. data).
Peterson 1998. Coen ct al. 1999b. Luckenb;ich et al. l 999, Coen
and Luckenbach 2000). For example. low-~alinity refuge areas in
STRATEG IES FOR RESTORATION
the M:u·ylnnd ponion of the Chc~apeal-c Bay are designated to
The harvest and ecological goals of oyster restoration are 1nost
protect oyster brood stocl. in areas generally unaffected by eiLher
Per/..i11s11s (Dermo) or Hap/oJporiJi,1111 (MSX) (Bushek and Allen likely to be co111paliblc where 1nanage1nent efforts focus on the
I 996a,b. Paynter 1999, Coen and Luckenbach 2000). Sin,ilarly. ullirnate goals, and Lhe harvest is n1anaged as a sustainable rather

-
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than a ..put-and-take"' fishery. For exa1nple. targets for the amount
of acreage for oyster restoration and protection could be set by
determining the volun1e of ,vater LO be filtered wi thin a given tin1e
or by detem1ining the ratio of unharvested to harvested area required to sustain a target harvest quanti ty. We argue 1hat such
goal-oriented target setting is 1nore likely to achieve the desired
result than setting targets based upon historical oyster populations.
Moreover. it is i1nportant to consider that restoration efforts proceed one step (i.e., one or a fe\v reefs) at a tin1e and that n1etrics
to gauge the success of these efforts need to renect both the value
of the individua] projects and their co ntribution toward the ulti mate goal. For instance, the harvest potential of an indi vidual reef
expressed in terms of the biomass that may be harvested sustainab ly per unit area (rather than as the number of bushels of marketsized oysters in the standing stock) embodies both the productivity
of the reef and the total area necessary to achieve the desired
harvest levels. Similarly, the fishery value of a protected (unharvested) refuge area based on its potential contribution to harvest in
other areas after allowi ng for a nun1 ber of years of reef development is a n1ore reasonable assess tnen t of the value of a refuge than
would be a sin1ple calculation of the number of acres taken out of
the active fi shery. L ike\vise, measures of the ab ility of a unit area
of reef to filter a specified volume of water or to support a specified bion1ass of fi nfis h, decapods, shorebirds, or other target spec ies \vi ii be more usefu l metrics than atternpts to define the contribution of a single reef to the percent of the entire water rnass
filtered eac h day or to the bion1ass of a particular fish with in an
entire estuary.

LEARNING FROM RESTORATION EFFORTS
Restoration efforts, ,vhen properly designed and morritored.
present an unparalleled opportu ni ty LO improve our understandi ng

of both the optimal des ign for future restoration efforts and the
ecological role of oyster reefs in coastal systems (Table l ). There
are tv.10 key e lements required to 1naximize the infonnation froin
restoration efforts. The first is careful planni ng in the design and
siting of reefs to n1atch the restoration efforts with the information
desired. For example. in areas such as the northern portion of the
Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay where subtidal reefs ,vere
likely the historica l nonn, there 111ay be concern that reefs not
visible fron1 but near the surface of the water tnay present navigati on hazards. However, consLrt1cting reefs in deep water (thus.
creating no navigation hazard) can expose oysters and associated
biota to lo,v dissolved oxygen concentrations during sum n1er. By
constructing and n1onitoring repl icated reefs sin1ilar in size and
re lief (and thus cost) at shallow and deep sites, the optimal depth
for reef placetnent in future restoration efforts could be detern1ined. Sin1ultaneously, important basic infonnation could be gathered on the similarities and differences in the oyster populations
and the ecological functioning of deep and shallO\v oyster reefs.
More generally. by designing restoration efforts to allow comparisons between reasonable alternatives, it becomes possible to answer 111any in1 po11ant restorntion questions. These include such
questions as: (I) Does the benefit (i.e., growth, recruitrnent. or
survival of oysters) derived fro1n the construction of high vertical
relief beds outweigh the costs of constructing such reefs? (2) Do
oyster reefs placed near other structured habitats (such as SA V
beds or tidal n1arsb areas) have hi gher or lower habitat value for
finfish? (3) l s the extended "footprint" (i.e., area of increased
oyster recru itn1ent surrounding restored reefs) greater near harvested or unharvested restoration sites? (4) Does the addition of
juvenile or adult brood stock oysters (either wild or hatch eryreared) increase long-term productivity of a reef sufficiently to
justify the costs? (5) Does the benefit of oysters· water fi ltration

TABLE 1.
Exarn pl es of restoration effor ts.

Restoration Action

unprovemenl in Restoration P ractices

I. Reefs constructed at different depths

ln1portance of reef depth
restoration

2. Reef construction using different base
materials

Evaluati on of alternative materials for
successful restoration

3. Reef construction with varying spatial
dispersion pauems

Aid in the placement and spatial
arrangetncnt of restored reefs

~- Position constructed reefs in varying
proximity to other landscape elements

Aid in the placement and spacial
arrangement of restored reefs

5. Reefs constructed in areas with di fferenc
tidal ranges and water quality and
harvesting scacus

Aid in the successful restoration and
protection of habitats that might
otherwise not be protected or restored
successfu 11 y

6. Reefs constructed with varying shapes
and vertical structure

Aid io the placetnent and construction of
restored reefs

LO

successful

Improvement in Understand·ing
of Oyster Reel' Function
Relationsh ip between depch and
recruitment. growth and survival of
oysters and reef associated biota
Relmionship becween construction n1aterial
and development of oyster population~
and reef associated biota
Evaluacion of che role o f reef spacing
patterns in tnax itnizi ag oyster
recruitn1cnt and providing habitat for
mobile species
Evaluation l)f the importance of reef
placement within a Landscape for
achieving restoration goa ls
Enhance appreciation of EFH or critical
habitat roles: prov ide better
understanding of biogcographic
differences an1ong sites differing in
physical regimes
Evaluation of reef morphology
relationships for habitat goals

Restoration efforts can be designed io ways that will provide informati on critical for improving future restoration work. lo addition. the} provide the
opponu nity for large-scale ecosystem manipulations that may greatly improve the understanding of the structure and functioning of coastal systems. The
examples of these opponunities in tbe table are intended to be illustrative. not exhaustive.
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capabi Ii ties vary with location, depth, habi Lat Lype. shape, etc.? (6)
Ho\v do the shape and veriical con1plexity of reefs affect habitac
function ? (7) How do the answers to these and other related questions differ an1ong s ites and syste ms (e.g., intertidal versus subtidal
oyster reef habitats, areas \Vith significant ly different tidal ranges.
etc.)?
The second element required to n1aximize inforn1ation fron1
restoration efforts is the necessity for adeq uate n1onitoring co
evaluate their success (see discussions in Coen and Luckenbach
?000). The specific type and intensity of n1oni tori ng will be determjned by tbe goals of any particular restoration effort, the comparisons being made (as above), the target levels being set for
in1proved harvest and ecological benefits, and ultin1ately the available funding . 111 addition. evaluation of both the biological impact
of reef restoration (both harvest and ecological benefit goals) and
the econontic considerations ,nay often be in1portant. Experiences
fron1 the past several decades wi th restoration of other marine and
coastal habitats consistently point to the need for well-designed
n1onitoring studies to evaluate the success of restoration efforts
(see Thayer 1992). As pointed out by Zedler ( 1992), 1noni1oring to
assess success and research that can help clarify how LO n1eet
restoration goals, are often not supported adeq uately by the entities
that fund the actual restoration projects (discussed also in Coen
and Luckenbach 2000). A significant challenge for oyster reef
restoration efforts will be developing potential funrung sources to
support both large-scale habitat n1anipulations a nd long-1ern1
monitoring and assess rne nt acti vities.
By combining carefully planned and targeted restoration efforts
with adeq uate 1nonitoring of the results, it will be possible to
obtain inforn1ation on topics about which little is known. So n1e of
these topics (see also Table I ) are: ( l ) the characteristics of oyster
reefs that are important for transient finfish and crab populations:
(2) the area beyond the boundaries of the actual restoration effort
in which both oysters and associated biota are affected under a
range of hydrograp hic conditions; (3) the i1nportance of the spatial
a1Tange1nent of reefs \vithin an estuarine landscape; and (4) the
potential for oyster reefs to play a role in reducing shoreline erosion. These are not sirnply topics of acaden,ic interest but relate to
the core goal of restoring oyster harvests as a sustainable fishery
and mi nin1izing anthropogenic effects to our coastal syste111s. 1J1
addition, among the n1ost critical issues for future restoration efforts may be the questions: Where can sufficient reef substrate be
obtained? and \Vhat oyster strnins should be used to restore areas
where oysters have long been in decline? Alternative substrates
lake on an increasingly significant role. as does the potential problem of introducing nonindigenous species or ne,v disease strains
with the i1nportation of oyster shell fron, other regions ( Bushek
and Allen 1996a. Busheck and Allen 1996b. Bushek 1997. Coen et
al. unpublished, G. Rui z pers. con11n.).
FUTURE STEPS

Despite uncertaintie, surrounding n1any a~pects of reef restoration, it is important to move l"orwa rd ,vilh restoration efforts: it
is clear that reef restoration has the potential to provide strong
benefit~ to both the harvest and ecological functions of oyi..1er reefs
in coastal ~ystcm~. Mo~t important. rcstoralion efforts shou ld target all three function~ of natu ral reefs: harve~ t. the provision of
structured hahital. and lhc potential for i111proved 1va1cr quality.
Rather than an adversarial relationship be11veen fisheries and con!,ervation interests in thi& regard, 1ve suggest there arc enough
5in1i laritie!> of i nteresis and approaches--especially the desire to
opti 111i1.c the an1oun L and location of ~e1tle1ncnt substrate- that

co1npatible strategies may be achieved. A c ritical feature of
achieving this co,npatibility will be clearly expressing the benefits
of reef restoration (depicted in Fig. I ). and relating each benefit in
a quantifiable way 10 reef and oyster production.
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